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_»;S
::tESTAE

COOLEY LECTURES -- REVISITED
Last/tyk _Professor Philip B. Ku~land o:E the Uni'llersity of
Ch~cago_L~~ol began h~s, delivery of the Cooley Lectu~es wlth
the a l.S'sion;·~.~·
w lectures have general. ly p. r. oved to be lit1:le more
than
uraup.~
· · sts· between the audience and .th,e speaker. 11 By
Frida
ha~~ ~r that he was attempting to encourage a
re-sear f··ceQA:,_ c
uee, to which the Warren Court has given
answers w~
m~·~~e
fat man 'angry!" Kurland .is .. concen:ted with
the ({Uestio ·s · a·t: power should the court exert?, w.hat ·are the
implicat'ionfif
. o much is asked of th.e Supreme. Court?., what tactically are the b
ays to use the systems of government to achieve
political and soc 1 change?
·
·
•

·unfortunately, much of tilt-! University of Michigan Law School
conmunity was not challenged or ignited by Profess.or Kurland.. Two
black students appeared at the first lect:ure. Thereafter, none
attended -- a fact noted and regretted by Professor Kurland. On
Monday Room 100 was packed. By Wednesday attendance was mid-semester
size. The greater portion of the student. body was bored with or
apathetic to a presentation that dealt with ideas and questions in
which the student body has deep int~rest.
·
The faculty·~ ·faculty wives~ and visiting lawyers had a far
more. enthusiastic r·eaction. "BrillianeV' was a popular description
of Kurland's work. Dean Allen found the lectures to be "outstanding." Reportedly,.the lectures generated wide discussion among
non-Constitutional law professors.
Professor Yale Kamisar responded to.the lectures with qualified
satisfaction, expressing a view somewhere between that of the
students and the faculty. On.Friday Professor Kamisar addressed
the assemblage before Professor Kurland delrivered his last lecture.
· Kamisar expressed· the 'view that Kurland skirted the issues. Hecontended that Kurland is not ·d~sttirbed with the .. process; rather,
Kurland is co.ricerned about the results. Kamisar later lamented
over the absence of opportunity to prod Kurlanc;l. into conjecture as
to what he wo'uld·have·done had he [Kurland] been on the Court when
Brown v. ·Board of Ed. was before the Court.
.
One is told that this man who writes metaphoric prose is
capable of 'great· wit; ••• that 'ti~ is called to testify before
congressional investigatory co_inmii:tees because he is unafraid to
delve into dispute, In fact, one of.the niain reasons his appearance
was last week and not last spring was his involvement in the formulation and administration of policy needed to respond to the seizure
by students of the-administration building at the University of
Chicago •
. . However, despite the man's record_.anq the faq¥lty accolad~S,
one could not detect ·electricity in the air as a result of. Kurland's
appearance and presence at· this· school. In the aftermath there.· is
little expression·of regret that excitement and dispute were not
generated, unless people are asked. What might be a.Rked is •.is t:hie
kind of absence of concern acceptable?

... 2--

The Cooley Lectureship 'was established by the faculty of the
University of Michigan Law School in order to stimulate research
and to communicate its results in the form of public lectures.u
The funding for the yearly lectures comes from the far more vast
fUnds left by W. w. Cook to finance legal research, in which
Mr. Cook had a keen interest. The emphasisis on the resultant
published works.
·nean Allen claims· th~t the law schooi 's world renown is due,
in part, to the Cooley Lectures. Dean Allen further reminds that
the Distinquished Visitor program is aimed at emphasizing and
achieving a dynamic communication process between the law school
community and notable figures from other camp1~es or the world of
public service. So that the dissemination process of the Cooley
Lectures, though it may engender a dynamic communication process,
as Dean Allen feels Professor Kurland's contribution did, is nQt
to be evaiuated by the same criteria that might be apptied to the
contribution of the distinguished visitor.
Whether or not the ·taw sch()ol community is satisfied with the
kind of_program the Cooley Lectures create is not certain. If
-t~~re is sufficient criticism with suggestions ·for change in the
· ·fhrmat to be used for subsequent lectures, Dean Allen is amenable
to change. Professor Gray has already suggested that, after
Professor Kurland's lectures are published-by the University of
Chicago Press, he be invited,- back for a ~eries of forums and panels
discussing the. issues raised. The co~nity might do well to
corisider,this ·possibility, and more broadly, whether there is sa~is
faction with the ways in which._ this school spends money to stimul_ate
the re-search,_ re-examination process of important legal and ·public
issues. ·
.
Janice-Siegel

.....
·-(

FALL ANTl .WAR OFFENSIVE . ·

.

·"·

', Last w~ekend over. 15.,000 pe?p~e acted··to end- the: war~ o'n
Fridaynight 5,000 jannned Hill Auditorium for an "action" teach in
and roared their ~pproval as they heard_ President Fleming call for
a unilateral withdrawal of American, troops from Viet Nam. Saturday,
o-..rer 10,000 march~d f:t;oll} the football. stadium to a "Diag 11 rally.
'I;.lar·e they heard Dave Dellinger and other movement leaders denounce
-the· Government's efforts to establish. its imperial hegemony over
the people of Vietnam.
It.is·significant that the weekend ~c~ions o~curred only a
short time after President Nixon had announced a suspension of
draft calls for three months and additional troqp withdrawals. No
one has been deceived by Nixon. People recognize his actions to
be mere palliations intended to truncate the dev~lopment:,,of' a renewed
anti war ·move~nt and buy time for a military victory •. ·. ·:
-

. ,,

,.,,

··J. .. ·:

' Now the Fail.Anti War Offensive will be moving from prot~st to
·strike. ·on October 15th stuqents, faculty, workers and··-housei_iives
will be engaging ·in a nationwide strike against ·the war~· Participants will halt ''busine~s as usualn and devote the whole day to
taking the issue of peace :!.:1 Vietnam to the larger connnunity.

- 3 In Ann Arbor plans are being made to involve people from all
Michi~an in a massi..,e anti w·a:':' rally in the Unive!"sity
:-: :; _::s 2:1:.~ _:·::._~ ';.'~-.c: ~.:::c:...:-..::: :;_~t~L st:.:.'..~:e will b~ a show of strength
that will not easily be dismisse.~r by the warmakers.

parts of

The next several months should be dec.isive ones: a military
victory has been denied; the policy makers are divi.ded and their ·
:2orces are demoralized; Vietname~e resist&1Ce ren~ains strvng; caz.:.: .:·, e
numbers of Americ~ people are ~eady to act to end the war.
A mass meeting .to. organize the law school's.participation in
the Octob~r _15th str~ke will be held at 4:15 on Monday, September 29
in Room 138 of Hutchins Hall. A sign.;,up ·sheet for interested people
will be posted on the Lawyer's Guild bulletin board in the basement
of the Library.
Dale Berry
WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS
Kappa Beta Pi, an .internationa.l women's professional leg'al
sorority, was r.eact.ivated at Michigan last spring, wit!) a beginning
membership of over, 20 woinen. Perhaps_ the term 11sorority" is misleading; the organization is open to atl women law students and its
members are concerned with the position of, and attitude toward,
women in the legal profession. A better title for the group might
be ."The Women's Legal Liberation Front. 11 · The members have indicated
an_interest in talking to people inside an.d outside the legal profession who .might have· something wor.thwhile to_ say about the opportunities for women i~ the law. They have also expressed a desire
to make the.· ot:ganization an ins-trument for promoting the principle
of equal treatment and placement for female lawyers.
The group has two regularly scheduled activities each month:
a combined luncheon meeting and sp~aker.program, with Phi Alpha
Delta (men's professional fraternl:ty) ..on the third Wednesday of
.each mont;h; and a· tentatively scheduled mpnthly meeting for Kappa
members only, during. the first week of each month. 'As· they have ·
only been in ~ai~tence a short time (though the national and international branchef.of the organization hav~ beEm around since 1909),
they are free to choose the areas in which they wish to concentrate
their efforts. 'The group has planned to hold this decision until
'they have had a'·c'hance ·to hear the views of the new members.
If you are a woman in the law school and would lit<e to get to

know and work with fellow women students on things· that conern you,
why. not talk to one of th~. me.m~ers, or call one o.f the officers
(Pri.$cilla MacDougall - 764-9065; Joyce Peters - 662-4796; Germy
Longo - 764-9.095; Deby Millenson - 662-4796; Julie Rankin - 668-6459
or Wanda.Reif- 761-7403.) The initiation of summer starters and
second and third year students and the pledging of first year stq~ents
(who cannot be initiated until second semes·ter) ·will be held in ·
Dominick's at 6:00 p.m. on Monday, September 29. Initiation fe~~
are $5 and nat~onal fees are $4 per year, which entitles y~u to ..
rec-eive a year',s subscription of the quarterly ~eriodical ~PP~
:&eta Pi," put out by the national chapter and l~sted in the Gu~de
to Legal Periodicals. "
· ··
.
All intere~ted women are invited to join --.and bring ideas for
~
. future
activities.
The larger the group i s, the more we c. an accompli .
...

'•

·•.

wanda Reif

- 4 THE BIG BAD BUDGET
Those of you with good memories may recall that the first
bureaucratic process that a Hichigan Law Student has to submit
himself to .is .the payment of a r'Student Fee" of $10 each semester.
Once your $10 ·is paid all else falls into place, and you may go on
and regist:er · t;pr whatever exc·iting classes are available.·
That $10 is then treated like a drop of gasoline· in your tank
-- pooled and stored in a l~rge. t;c9..n~, funneled and shunted through
various tubes and channels, ·and :even~ually burned. Presumably the
mon~y is not used to.pay Dean Allen's salary nor to pay the Lawyers
Club water bill, but is used in such a way that the Law School cari
say it "returned" 'the money to you.
. .
.
The key link in the use of the money is the Board of Director's
Budget. Your friendly Board of Directors solicits budget requests
from student organizations and budgets. money for them, for its own
activities, and for the activities of committees it creates. Then
the Board goes to Dean Allen, who retains ultimate control over
the student fee money and other money, and requests that the Dean
''r~leaseif certain amounts as subs'tantiated in the budget.
Whether
by tradition ·or rule of law, the Dean in the past has recognized
that.the.Board is entitled to approximately one half of the student
fees~
·
The poirtt ·'is that the Board c'ontrols about one half· of your
fees aQd. 'presumably should exercise what 'limited. wisdom it nas to
see that::·th~_f:unds are spent· for your benefit~ ·fin auxiliary point
"i{ that ;ihe · :B~ard. should cominunicate ·to ·_yo'u how lt ts going to ·
sperid your money •.· ··coriseCiliently, herein ·is comrriunicated how the
Board plans to'·spend
you; money,
·if DeatC''A1len. . consents/·
·
. .
.: .
·: ..
... . . . .
•·
~·

'

.

. ..
.. •.

. .:

~

...

'

.

. :
. ..,

:.':~

.

~
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'

..

... .

··~

Honey granted· t.o ·St\.ident Organizations
.

I

International Law Society ·
$ 1,314.39
Lawyers Guild
'1,265.00
Black Law Students Association (BLSA)
l,i5o.oo
Law Students Civil Rights Research Couricil
710.00
Law vJives
'571.00
Legal Aid Society
443.00
Totals
$ 5,-453.39

Increases
over
68-69 .

--

.. , .

$. . 326.39

1,265.0'0
1,150.00
112.00
(-) 14.00
228.00
$ 3,067.39

Student Publications
557.00
438.00*
995.00

Res Gestae (exhaust all financial remedies)$ 1,557.00
Codicil (Senior yearbook)
738.00
Totals
~~2,295.0rr
Committees of the Board
$ 2,885.00
280.00
""1,500.00

Social
Sports
Speakers.
Legal Actions
Residency
Social-Student-Faculty
Placement
Bookstore

1,400~00

Totalf;

900.00
150.00
1oo.oo··
3-5.00'
$13,250.0C

$·

285.00
30.00
3,810.00
1,4:00.00
. 900.00
150.00
100.00
· · 35 .·oo
$ 6,710.00

- 5 cont.
Board Operating -~xpense~·
Capital Expenditures
Secretarial
General Operating

Incr.eas~

·.

·'

'

$ ·2 ,6lo ... oq :

$ 2,610.00

. -o-

soo.oo

4504oo

l;.5D,. Ou
~'$. ··3 2 560-~:00

· · ·.

-

·Grand Total ...

$3,060.00

ill 283'2·. ~

. §_24' 558. 39

*This increase reflects· the Board's .desi..re to subsidize the losses
of the Codicil by _'budgeting an amount for thatpurpose. Last yea+
the -Board subsidized the Codicil: but out of· its general. funds;
therefore the increase is· imaginary.
· This Budget was approved by a vote of 5-3 (The Board has 13
members), with.members Wefald;.Greenbaum, and Reece dissenting. I
was not one o~ those present. · - -.
·
...
· ·The. purpos~ of this article ·is not to defend the budget -- a
budget whiGh has increased last year's .. budget by more ·than last
year's budg.et. ~ Rather, an attempt is IUB:de. to·. point. up ·.a few
absurdities that ec:::aped thos.e present.
1. The Board has budgeted more for its operating expenses
this year than·wa.s budgeted for all other student organizations
last year.
'

'

·~">• -~,

I

2. The total amount of the budget exce_eds the total amount
of stuqent .fee.~... . Presumably this will not be a' bar to seeking the
required amounts, ·as we all Jmow -Dean Allen has recourse to unlimited
funds •
·· · :· · -· ·
..
.... ·.

·-'' ·. · · 3. The .Boa'td budgets .·alrrio~t three times· as much for its own
committees as. for. student ·organ:t.-~ations. The largest committee
budget -- Speakers .;.;.. ··was granted to .a cotniDittee 'which has, no· ~ormal
'program pla~ed: t_here are no speakers presently· scheduled to. _speak
this year~
···
· · .>> -.. :··. · : ::\f.',: .
· · ·
~
....· .\ ~. :' •

. .. -

.

. . ·. . .

. .

~

·. '. i .;' .: ,..•

. .·•r.

... 4. ·.The Board cut $·30 ··from _the Legal Aid budget·b:ec~\?-$e. i_t was
budgeted for socia+. expenses. · .... The <Boa,ra ~pproved the .e~ti~e · BLSA
request, which. included $250 for the Black ·Law Wives for ~'social
and connnunity activities. IV There are probably about- 20 .B.lack Law
Wives,. with no-- concrete "community program; n there are l_QO. ,:p1w ·
students working in·Legal Aid, and the cl~nic serves on the average
1,2-00 peopl~··.:Erom the c6tmmmiey •every yectr·. ~ ·
'·

5. .T.he· Board cut $35 frOm-.th~, Legal Aid budget for th~ ))ookcase which.- is J:leeded at the .Clinic. · 'fhe ;-~oard also a11thorized
appropriation for the purchase of one' 11cabine-e' and two fil~ cabinets.
for its own use, totaling $100.00.
··
·
·,6. The Board alSti·:authori,;e~ the purchase of a $1860.00
Gestetper ele.:::trostatic . stea.ei,l_xnachine, despite ·the· Eact that there
·. i:s qpe on campus availa·ble for:-~ard use at. a nominal co_s~. _~he
.":· Board did not authorize an .appr9priation for a new mimeo mach1.ne,
·: :. despite the fact that the machine now in· u.Se eatfl as· . mucb p~per as
it .:-prints.
· · ' .. ..,

. ~··:.;.. Only' two of the·::st~~ent org~~izations. solicftfftg -~ds. from
· ·the Boa.r~ . indicated' that; the:r--,·W01,1ld att_~p~ to meet some of· the1.r
operating expenses 'by .c'ont.rib:utioq~ of....their
own members· · ·
·. : ..
. ·'.'

,
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8. If the student organizations were rartk~d by size of
membership; the list would be in almost the opposite order of the
si2e of appropriation.
The Board voted on September 19 not to rubber-stamp the budget,
but to attempt to shape -it so that the Dean would be impressed with
the Board's efforts to submit a r~sonable budget. There is a
significant minority on the Board, as of now unnamed and un.-::oun~:2.·,
l.;hich believes that the Board has- failed. The Board in fact has
rubber-stamped the requests for funds -- $16,810.00 of which have
come from the Board ~tself. The Board has not only rubber~stamped
the requests, it has rubber-stamped them ~ith a stamp of reasonableness.
It is my desire, and I suspect the desire of others on the
Board, that some day the Board be given unlimited control over one
half of the student fees. It would be desirable that we do not
hBve to depend on the Dean for our funds, But a Board which, under
th2 guise of a policy of careful consideration, submits the budget
discussed herein, is far from ready to administer its own funds.
It is fortunate that the Board does not have taking power.
Frank Eaman
Member of the Board
THOUGHTS ON THE STUDY OF LAW
Professor Gray's analysis of current law school teaching
philosophy is.excellent. 'The alternative he suggests is much needed
reform in the curriculum of Michigan Law School as well as a great
majority of the law schools throughout the country. It is a reform
that is being implemented to some degre~ here by Professor Gray and
other members of the faculty, and this is all to the good.
But there is also a real need for a reform in another direction.
Besides the "societal if and "clinicar' tacks suggested by Professor
Gray, there is a third area that_ts almost totally lacking, and yet
very much needed in the Law School curriculUm. That area being the
study of the law as it interrelate-s to society and to other disci ...
plines.
·
The two areas, i.e., the "societalvv and "clinical" both'study
the law as a microcosm. The first as a system, almost the study of
law as a discipline, the ideal; using only appellate court decisions.
and discussing them on a high philosophical and intellectual plane.
The second area studies the law as it is practiced -- it prepares
the student to do what lawyers and judges really do-. It. is a ''how
to ••• " system.
Almost entirely ignored is the study of law in its ihterrelationships with the world. Some seminar courses attempt to deal with this,
but they almost always limit themselves to a particular area (e.g.
Medicolegal· Problems) and almost invariably again put a great deal
of emphasis of rrthe law in these areas (i.e. the appellate-court
decisions ...... the "societal 11 approach). They almost totally ignore
the effects of society on the law and of the law on society. For
example how many courses in the Law Schpol could,· or,would even
attempt' to concern themselves with politic~!, phil~s~phical (gener~l
philosophy, not legal), psychological.» soc:LAl ... rel:~..g1.0w;: .or artist1.l!

··'

interactions ··with- the la'i1. · ·An -argumen~: ,Fhat t~~s-~ :·}~t;e, ~~9t f;eally
relevant is obviously specious. Why isn·' t it re1svant to kn<:>w·.:_._why
a judge decides' -a: case --'that is,. the·rpolit;i,.cal, moral~ philo- ..
sophical arid social'reasons --not 'the?onesh~ .PV.ts in ~n 6p~ni01).,
but the ones that ever-yone pretends don't exist? Or if orie look$ .
at the free speech cases auring arid after WWI., or the_. .civ.il right~ .
cases of'.' the· 50's:..and 6.Q}s:, ·_i,t is almost impossible. to a~gue that .
political f~::tors are not relevant. .One can learn more about -why.
and how judgE!s:-:a,·:r-e: chosen in an eighth grade civics class thaJ?. in
an entire law school education. Is there a "Jewishn seat on the
Supreme Court? ___ YJhat were the· lasting· legal. imp-l_i_catiotlS- of t~e . · · politically m9·t:tvad~d ·1 'court .. packing plan of F. D.R.? ·rs i t really
no infringement upon a religion to forbid Indians to take mes~~line
or peyote? What makes a public policy argument appeal to one judge,
while another will always accept precedent? can anyone really argue
these are not relevant in a law school edl,lcation? Why aren .' t: ther.e
courses offer~d' ~n these areas? ~ Michael D. HcGu:i,re
OTHER lAW SCHOOLS
Stanford Law School, which has the reputation of being ~ slow
changing; traditionalist law school, has recently made three major .
changes: (1) The Stanford Law Review has been made_ent;irely
voluntary (i."e'. :anyone can join); (2) Each student can .choose to
take all his-courses>either for a.number grade or on a_credit/no
credit basis; (3) · ··Each third-year student can choose to take · ' ,
courses or write
thesis under'the supervision of a professor.

a

*****

*·

Boston College Law School has received an O.. E.• O. grant to
establish and c6nduct a-National Consume·r Law·Center.- The_ .Center
Staff directed by P~ofessor \-Jilliam F. Willier·, ·will resea;rch,
develop, and dis:seminate legal remedies designed to· end the exploitation of low-income consumers. Advice and assistance including 1110-del
legislation and sample complaints, briefs, and memoranda.will be
furnished to LSP's by the Center both at their request and on the
initiative of the Center.

FEDERAL ANTITRUS'r:
.

·:'

DONAHUE V. STEINER
··· ·
Round One
\'

·:

..

[Ed. note -- As ··a.J'l '-experiment., the Law School has brought over from ..
the Economics ·Department,- Prof. Pe-ter Steiner; to co-teach the ·
Federal Ant·i.:.Trust -~course with Pr6f. -·Donahue. The student. there~_,
.
fore gets both. s:-~le'gal' and ·economic- ·poi-nt of view of anti-trus.t law,: .
and as this article shows, an education in the sublime.]
·-.-:
Though ·corifusion'abouncJs ~--:the podium sometimes caught up . in-., ·.·
internal conflict, the::alter;·ego in·t::errupted by his alter id;.-•.· ,.
nonetheless, Federal Antitrust has proved an entertaining and . ·
remarkable study in navel-contemplation as the Donahue-Steiner
·-··comedy team pair up to deliver an interesting series of class
sessions_, sometimes halted, rehabilitated, pursued again and contradicted; ilntil not'es; e·Cho the .-mind's. confusi-on and even an Aut1..11lJQ
wi.nd wollldn.'t''~ame ·t:o>play··;in ·the -leaves.
,_. ···

.. ·<

~:8-

st'einet' tlie, short•haired: ec~rt01hittt;. Q9nah~e the long-haired
lawyer, and ·he --~
. .
. . :
. .
.
.
.
1
''What· ~as Hand s basis for 4ith;egar,ding Sct$p aluininum as· a
factor which displaces v:lrgiri al9min.utn? ·Would you rather have scrap
or virgip t' 9 •Artd Steiner
.
. · · ·
·
11
Every product has a .substi.~uteL the queSti.on is wh~ther a ..
price incre_ment in that. product )1..s going to ~ign;ificantly influence
a shift to ·the substitute '.market~ 11 And .he.._ · _
.
.
·· .... · ·
"But if we regard this as· a case of an_infinitely ~xpa1;1dable
market, .; • " ·And s-teiner ·
..
· · · ·
"A highly ela~tic ·mar~et ••• " And Don~hue . . .·
._ . 11
"The courts w1.ll not 1mply a mono:poly. from. h1.gh i_?ro~its. .
..
Steiner: · ''Name me any·· commodity and I' 11 name .you· a _Substitute." i
And a·student · ·
"Sex .. ~~ --~
St:einer: ''There are two sexes " .
.
Donahue: "There is no substitute for. celfc:>phane' II A,nd Steiner .
11
We are concerned with market definition; we can't find a monopol~
until we find what it monopolizes." And he
'''Why are we concerned with national planning in CPCS? A & P
plan nationally, regional supermarket chains plan regionally, and
Mama and Papa plan in the back room." And Steiner
"Why not let the industry define its own ::.:-;.~nc·~oly, bJ the a1:ea
.1t sta kes out.?II An d Dona
.
h ue
,.
....
.•
. . · . .
..
"But then we -would have 25 year .a,nt.itrust suits., instea4 of_ 10
year antitrust suits.!' _ . .
.
.
. . .
·•·
.
Steiner: "It was an-extravagant-comment-and couldn't:hav~_beeri·
more inappropriately chosen than fo~ t,hj,.s ·c.ase;". ·And ,.Donahue .. · · · ..
"If you're making· boodl~s. in mou~etraps, the es th~tics are the ' ·
same as irr· tc)ilet paper and veget;ab~s, No one ,forces B granite·· 6ii''
anyone. 11 And Steiner
·
... ·. .
urvll have to pass on coal, I knol-.r-too much about the coal
industry." And a student
nintE:mt is the .crux. 11 · And Donahue ..
"I- I d appoint- you to the sl.lpreme Court, . fo~~ that is_ J~s t where
the courts are." And Steiner
nif you would appoint him to· the_ Supre~ Cour.t, .I would not
elect·you·to the White House."
TKO • Steiner.

.

Barry George.
ANN ARBOR SCENE

Some members of the law school community have received unsolicited mail which they consider obscene. Those who wish to stop the
flow of such "filth" should go to- the main post office on Stadium .
and fill out a form declaring_that they do not want such mail sent
to them. Under federal law, .tl:l~ post office must notify the serider
to stop sending mail to the complaining party. If th~ sender does
not comply, he is gailty.of a misdemeanor.
The beauty of thi·s law i.s that. obscenity is in the _eye or hand
of the beholder. The complaining_ party does riot have to justify
his determination of .obscenity.

.. ,·.

* * '" * ·* *

-··

· All members of the law school con:mrunity ·who are 2.1 years· of .:age
or older and who are not registered to vote may x:egist.e-r at the ~~ty

.

- 9 Clerk's office at the Ann Arbor City Hall on Huron and Fifth Avenue.
Registration will terminate on October 3 for the November 3 special
election on the city income tax. The election may have a potential
effect even beyond this one issue.
Although students have had difficulty registering in the past,
our unnruned official source told the RG that this is no longer a
problem. The City Clerk 8 s office is open from eight to five including Saturday and will extend to eight in the evening on Friday,
October 3.

CREDIT UNION PASSES $100,000
The Students Credit Union, in operation for less than one
month, has passed the $100,000 mark in student deposits. The Union
has approximately 800 members with accounts ranking in size from
$5 to $2,200. A number of student organizations have also placed
f'J.'1.ds for investment with the Union and these additional funds tvill
e: I1o be available for loan to student members. \Vi thin the last
\:-h~ek the Union has made in excess of $e, 500 in loans for a variety
of purposes, the principle one being books, tuition and rent. The
limit on these loans is now $1,500. The loans are granted to members
largely on their ability to repay, the objective being to extend
credit to students who, as a group, are in a disadvantageous position
in the credit market.
The Credit Union assets represent savings deposits. These
deposits are backed up by substantial reserve funds and by the
Michigan Credit Union League, a federation of more than 1,200 credit
unions in the state of Michigan. The objective of the Students
Credit Union is to earn 5% dividends on savings. The immediate
expectation for its first quarter of operation ;is to meet or exceed
local bank rates. tfuile the local banks charge 50 c.ents for every
withdrawal after two each month, the Union makes no charge thereby
making investment more inviting. In addition the Union offers a
free check cashing service to its members and in the near future will
introduce money orders and travelers checks to its services.
A Michigan corporation, the Union is run by a Board of Directors
elected annually by the members. The Board is presently composed
of three law students, an attorney, and persons with prior banking
and credit union experience. The Michigan Credit Union League has
provided organizational and auditing services which have ·Z!1abled the
Union to grow more rapidly than might be expected. The League also
provides a standard bonding arrangement for one million dollars.
Operating out of its offices near the main desk on the first
floor of the Michigan Union, the Credit Union is advantageously
situated near the centers of greatest student activity. For the
convenience of its members, the Union is open during regular hours
five days a week and on Saturday mornings. Full time operations hflve
been necessitated by the rapid growth of business. A survey
commissioned last Spring indicated that the student community had
access to funds in excess of $5 million. The early indications are
that the Union will be able to secure the majority of these funds
in the rorm of deposits. This will provide a loan fund for curre~t
students and to graduates who may remain. members for life· An~ ·t e
Union will have, within the foreseeable future, a significant 1 mp:ctt
.
t" favo~:f:l~lP t<:l th~ otu. en.
on t h e economic3 o:t~ the communi.ty an 1mp~-:-.
· ·- · ·
community.
patrick J. Murphy
10
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ARAB-ISREALI CONFLICT
The International Law Society would like to invite everyone
to hear Mr. Abdeen Jabarra present his views. on the· Middle East
conflict on Thursday, October 2 at 6:30 in the LBW'Jers Club Lounge.
Mr. Jabarra is a Detroit attorney and editor of 11Free Palistine."
He has just retu~ed from an extended visit to the Middle East.
His speech will be the third in a series of programs on the Middle
East sponsored by I.L.S.
When Professor Yehuda Blum presented a pro-Isreali point of
view we were fortunate to have pro-Arab students in attendance
to ask questions. We hope that pro-Isreali students will attend
and ask questions of Mr. Jabarra. This method of organizing programs
is somewhat tough on the speakers, but it does make for good discussions.
Robert Greig, President
· International Law Society
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:
"Consortium," in its usual usage, means association or society,
fr~quently international in character.
As one whose hobby is
l'.LHten~.•::g. to and recording music -- hard rock included -- I would
h~;.:·dly object to the "creation of a rock consortium in a Law Quad,
ev~n

11

if,the law quad in question were at the University of Michigan.

·I would have some objec-tion,· however, if such a "rock consortium'
felt free to commandeer the entire Michigan Law Quadrangle for
regular rock concerts. Aside from the fact that the Quad's acoustics
a:r~e terrible, there might remain a few hardy souls whose ;interest
might be greater in the negative income tax th~n in Sly and the
Family Stone. The cacophony attendant upon such a serenade might
abrade the syn~pses.of the sensitive, introduce distortion or wholly
extraneous inputs into their information systems, and otherwise get
them ticked off.
11

I do not remember using the term "abomination VI recently.
overheard 0 under-listened?

Has

Stanley Siegel
To the Editor:
I would like to express my concern with the recent "demand"
of BLSA (black students demanded that ·one of their: _group be put on
··each of the student-faculty cotmnittees) ·and the resultant rejection
of that demand by the Board of Directors.·
Expediency is no answer· to the problem o:f representation. It
is one thing for sophomores to make such demands, but it is entirely
another matter when 25 year old law studentsdo so. Over zealousness
on the part of a youth just bec~min·g aware of the ills of society is
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to be expected, the other cannot be so summarily dismissed. Can
those who preach equal representation, equal rights, and human
dignity honestly feel a demand of this 'Sort is consistent with
those salutory goals?:
One perhaps can forgive (I can't) a group of black students
who, in their quest for better treatment as a group, may forget
that the, very devices they use to correct this maltreatment are
those which imprison them; but the action by the Board of Directors
is unforgivable and a heresy to the offices to which they were electec
They were given the responsibility to choose the members of the
various committees. They were under a duty to choose those who they
felt would best represent the student body, unlike BLSA who had
the responsibility to choose those who would best represent the
interests of.the black students. Only feelings independent and in
disregard of the student body as a whole could have prompted those
Directors voting for the "demand" (as well as those abstaining).
As it turns out there is one black student on each of the
committees except one. Wh~ther these people were appointed because
they were black or because they were qualified is a matter of
conjecture, hopefully it was due to qualification.
I would like Res Gestae to print a listing of the Board of
Directors' vote, so I can better determine which of those members
who are second year students are best qualified to represent the
student body next year.
William Weiner
Ed. note: The vote mentioned above was not recorded and unfortunate!:
cannot be reproduced :~rom our reporter's faulty memory. However,
our pages are open to all Board members who wish to declare how
they voted on the issue.

CITY COUNCIL MEMBERS SEEK STUDENT INTERNS
Mayor Robert J. Harris has informed the Lawyers Club Board of
Directors that members of t~.e Ann Arbor City CouD.cil have expressed
an inte:rest in ha."'~'ing stude·,-;,t interns work with them during this
school year. Although the f..::<act details have not been formulated,
it is hoped that the intern::> would be able to serve in a capacity
which would be of value to the student as well as to the councilman.
The City lacks funds to provide compensation but the relationship of one councilman to one intern should insure that a genuine
educational experience is afforded to the students involved. Anyone
interested in the problems of municipal government should seriously
consider the opportunities provided by this program.
Applications for interested students are.now available at
the Lawyers Club Office. The DEADLINE for the submiss:Lon- o£ app 1 i_,...
cati.ons is NF.XT. WE.DNESDi\..'V, OCTOBF.R

1.
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LEGAL AID BRIEFS
The Director and Staff Attorneys of the Legal Aid Clinic will
conduct several meetings to explain and give instruction in basic
practice and procedures in three fields. Each subject wi.ll be discussed twice,repeating the same material.
·schedule
Divorce
Monday,. Sept. 29, 1:00 in Room 132 Hutchins Hall
Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2:00 in Room 132 Hutchins Hall,.
Bankruptcy
.. . .
.Thursday, Oct·. 2, 3:15 in Room 132 Hutchins Hall.·
Fri.day, Oct. 3,.1:00 in Room 132 Hutchfns Hall
Landlord-Tenant
Monday, Oct. 6, 1:00 in Room 132 Hutchins Hall
Wednesday, Oct. 8, 2:00 in Room 132 Hutchins Hall

The Legal Aid Society has elected its. 1969-70 Serlior Staff:
They are_: Norris J. Thomas, Jr., Senior Staff Manager-, Jane Forbes,
John Hays, Tttomas Huck, Ernie Humphreys, William Irwin, Ronald Manka~
Debra Millenson, Susan Rockman, Nevin VanDeStreek, Susan Westerman.

* * be appointed to the Student
A few second-year students*will
Board of Directors as ex qfficio members and. ~dvisors on the problems
of new members. · Second-year stuc:1ents who would like to participate
in policy.making with a vieu toward repre~enting ~he i.11t~rests of
new members can apply by putting a note in'lilalt Hamilton's mailbox
in 217 Huthins Hail (include name and phone).
*

**

An energetic and literate member is needed to prepare these

Legal Aid Br:i.efs for the R.G. weekly, esp. to become inform,;d on and
to report the activiti~s of law s-::ude:&ts in court and other litigation. ·Again, drop a note in Ha~nilton 's mailbox.

..

**

*

be

A conference on ."Law Students in Court" will
held in Chicago,
Octob~r. 36 • November 1.. If the Lawyez;s Club approves the Legal Aid
budget reque:.~t, some e.>-,penses of students attending the Conference
may_be. paid. More later. Please indieate interest by. stuffing a
note in the overstuffed ·mailbox above mentioned.

NOTICE.
The students and faculty of the Law School are invited to
attend a Coffee Hour and. informal discussion with Al.Capp on
Sunday.afternoon, Septembe~ 28 in the Lawyers Club Lou.rige at 4:00.
The coffee hour will immediately follpw Mr. Capp's speech in the
UAC "Controversy" series.
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Ch~ldren's

Psychiatry
ll,

Last ~:1eck. tve left ou:r. hero·/ Arnb:i.t{oqs A Student, wi.1'::h a
lightened heart and the on~ trqe· ·word, . roi:s take 1 reyerber~ting confidently in the cells of his brain. l-Je now open tvith Ambitious A
Student waiting anxiously outside' the of;fice "of·,.Dr. 1) •. Ubious
Int~llect; his hand
poised and just about ready ~to: ~nock ••. knock
••• Kn,ock. Behind the door a voice can be heard .cleartng .itself.

is·

Come in. I' 11 be wi~h you in a· minute,'' TheJ;:"e is a tranquil
interlude. Then Intellect· ~peaks: 11 I was just reading my favorite .
book, Love, Lust, Longing and Law •.•• by Dr, D. Ubious Intellect,
appropriate initials, conunas., ~nd pe,riods as a mattet; of course.
I marvel at the text every time I get the opportunity to wrangle
witq ~t. Will you indulge mewhile l read to you? I quote myself
at 220; 'Negative identification or reactj.on formation (the deter ...
minat:tQP. to be the opposite Qf the p~rson identified with) are
sha~ey 9ecause unconscious conflicts prevent successful or appro"
priat~ f.ctions. '"
10

'~es, that certainly is stirr.ing, Dr, Intellect, but if you '11
pardon 'my saying so I think you've misdefined 'negative identity •.Hi

'.'You may just be right .. there, ~bitious A, but I don't think·
I'm going to change it. Just listen to the rhythmn of that sentence~
It's so beautiful the way it is that I must allow Western Thought
to suffer a bit. I'm a man of the spirit as well as the intellect
you know. t~ell, my child, what brings you here today?''
. ·'

"You do remember me, don't you Doctor; I'm Ambitious A Student;
I sat in the first· row of ypur class; I'm the one who always had
,
my assi.~nment ready and outiined and· my outlines outlin~d. so tl_lat
I'd be fully prepared to engage you in the mindbending intelleC::tual
intercourse that has made you famous here at the University. That
was quite a sentence even with all those semi-..colon.s, and while
Ambitious A gasped at breath, and. could see Student's eager flattery
wiping the sloth from Intellect's mind, and Intellect was now, indeed~
ready to engage in the intellectual intercourse for whi~h he was
famous.
He began cautiously, albeit .displaying his finely honed lego;
medico min~ •. ··"oh yes.; Ambitious A Student, !' ~emember you. You .
sat in the· first ·row and al~ays. had your assignments .Prepared~.. I
remember well your red, pink, and. yellow outlines~;',. t<;>u -certait:llY :
could deal with the concepts, of psychiatry as ~ubtley . :as· ariy studf;!nt
t ever• had. 19
·· ·
. 1'
·
"Thank you,
yourself."

Dr. D•

Ubious.

You're pretty subtle and clever--/
.--·

•'Thank you, Ambitious A Student• t am subtle as you've so
astutely recognized. Anyway what can I do for youZ 11
'\Jell, Dr. Intellect, it's about this postcard," said our hero
timorously passing it to him across the expansive desk as he recited
to himself silently "The tovesong of J • Alfred rrufrock."
j• .

And so my readers, the question remainsf. ~Was the~e a ~s~ake
or was Ambitious A Student mistaken. Surely· ·new week s excJ..tJ..ng
episode, Children's Psychiatry, part the sec6nd~ will provide the
J·' •
resolution. (Honest; I promise.)

·.'.,•,,

. . . ·:
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Last week's winner of a $2.00 gift certificate to Dominicl~'s,·
the best restaurant on Monroe Street, was Richard Yuille '72 with '.·.
one wrong pick, winning out over 50 entrants on the tie breaking
score pick of 41 points. Your fearless prognosticator even hit on
80% of his picks and therefore includes 20 games this week to ot.ttwit
any wise witnesses of the ni.tpicking sports network.
Holy Cross
DARTNOUTH
PRINCETON
Connecticut
So. Mississippi
MISSISSIPPI
Baylor
Auburn
WEST VIRGtNIA
GEORGIA
WASHINGTON STATE
CALIFORNIA
Syracuse
Washington
S.M.U.
Illinois
T.C.U.
NORTE DAME
U.C.L.A.

HARVARD
New Hampshire
Rutgers
YALE
AlABAMA
Kentucky
GEORG\'E TECH
TEt\JNESSEE
Tul~rie;

Clemson

rewa ·

. Indiana

KANs~s·'

,·HICHIGAN'
~Mtc'HIGAN, STATE
·MISSOuRI
, .· .'•OHIO
STATE
' .
.
c .,

:f.tirdu~

·

·J·Jiscohs,in
•

,.

1 •

~ "~

l ••

Tiebreaker -~ total score.·. Michigan,:-vJashing·~on game -'""-·_........._ __
.

.~.~ .~'

...

.,

"

.·,

.

Entries. are to be· submitted by 12:00 noon Saturday to· the:
boxes outs_ide. Room..100 and the desk at
the Lawyers
Club.
.
..
::'.

Faculty, students and.·staff are eligible.- _

,,

AleJr:ander Sherwan t73
.,
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